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INDIAN' SCHOOL FUNDS.
!»

LAW STRICTLY OBSERVED.

There has been little wind in any part of

the district affected, which has materially mit-

igated the rigor of the weather. Trains have
Ueen delayed on all lines, however, owing to

the difficulty of keeping up steam in the en-

gines, and local trolley and elevated traffic has

also been seriously hampered. "Wire communi-
cation between this city and points both to the'
East and West has been affected.

The following are the below zero temperatures

reached in points in the Northwest and Mtddlo

WeM:
BELOW ZERO.

Glend-re. Mont G3lSu?.sr!or. Win SO
Havre. Mont WDM Moines, lowa -5
Armour, S D 45 Burlington, lona -4

Wllllston. N. D 42 Lincoln. Neb j|2
Pierre S D 88 Omaha *•»

Sioux City, S. V 37 Norfolk, N|eb »••
Winnipeg, Man 86 Milwaukee '\u2666>

Bismarck. N. D 38 loorl», 111 •• «j
Huron. 8. V 30 Ulooirlngton, 111 IS>
Miles City, Mont S6]^Blca«o 1*

Devil's Lake., S. D 86 3t; lx»uls 0
Medicine Hat. Man 40 Trenton. Mo 1»

Duluth. Minn 1!« Kansas City. Mo 14
St. Paul 24 Cleveland •• 2
La Crnwo. Wis 80 Detroit

-
Superior. \VI» Sop

Temperature the Lowest in Years
—

46 Below Zero in One Place.
Chicago, Feb. 2.—Last night and to-day have

been the coldest of the winter in Chicago and
through the Middle West, unusually low tem-
peratures being: reported from many points. In
several cases the night was the coldest in six

years, and in one or two the temperature re-

corded is the lowest Since the government es-

tablished Btatlons there.

SEVERE COLD IN WEST.

Store Closes at 5:30 o'clock.

Two Splendid Days
OfFurniture Selling

We'll grant that the weather has been remarkably fine.

Every condition has been in our favor and part of the tre-

mendous success of the last two days has simply been the

itsuit of these conditions.
But it is gratifying to receive, in this splendid manner, such substantial assurance oipuouc conm.ence

in this semi-annual Wanajiaker movement.1M
'

Wekewthat we deserved such response. We knew that stocks are better than they have ever been

before We knew that every price and value represented absolute facts. That every reduction marked was

positive. That no valuation was placed on a piece of furniture that was not justed by the regular .nanu-

facturini? cost of the merchandise.
to reali.e that the public no longer di^i-.K$ our stat,_t. :

But it means a great deal to us to realize that the publ.c no longer discounts *^| our statementi;
Tint what we shy in our advertising columns is believed when it is read.

\u0084••,.,

of a ££ZL7£L7*\ Xmon. In nialcin,company i.,ca,y to think that a .ideboard that
~ ,

•iwTv markod s>so was as <rood as ono we are showing at that priefc

irrtle ;\u25a0 ,ll"J>le knowled ge of f,,rnitur,-makin, to look at the back of the f^i.urc- teWd

l",hoVand 2,1, i.\u25a0 «l, stuck together lit.,g,uo; which wood has been carefuMv dried before nßlng,n Blng, and -„, ti?rera,|
willwan) out of shape with a few weeks of use. . , ,_, _ •• .

Our experts know what is good, and they know what manufacturers to go to in order to place absolute dependence a OiI

nroduet of the factory Th» means positive insurance to those who buy furniture in the Wanaraaker sale.
P ley pic« is guaranteed as absolutely as though you bought iti.our regular stocks. We guarantee that ,ho s a™? « ]

lutely as ttIXw/on the price-tag. We' guaranty that no better furniture can be bought m any house » the country .t the

VOlUatndfiSl7ywe show you *> entire floorful from Tenth street toNinth street, from Broadway toFourth avenue, and offer.™

selection for any room in your house, except the kitchen, at an average saving of a third of the ordinary ««t.

These are some of the reasons why the last two days have brought such splendid returns. There are «- *>°"«\u25a0•

did not come yesterday or the day before, should come today, or tomorrow, or while this Sale presents Hiopportunities;

More concrete facts are printed below :

House Desks
A feature of the February Sale is Women's Desks, in all the popular

wood, and many fin« designs, from the simple little desk for practical

use to th* most elaborately Inlaid or carved. Larger house desks for men

or women In library patterns are fullyrepresented:

At $11. from $15
—

Mahogany Desk;
drop lid, mirror top.

At $10. from $14
—

Golden oak
Desk; drop lid, fluted legs.

At $15, from $22 Curly birch Desk;
drop lid, two drawers.

At $16. from Curly birch Desk:
drop lid, three drawer*.

At $17. from $23—Mahogany Desk;

dull finish drop lid.
At $20. from $10 Golden oak Desk;

fine carvings, drop lid.
At lit,from S2S

—
Curly birch Desk;

drop lid, three lons drawers.

At $50, from $30
—

Curly birch Desk;
drop lid. four long drawers.

At $23. from $33
—

Golden oak Desk;

fine design, drop lid.

At $27. from 185 Carved golden

oak Dusk; drop lid.

At $40, froiß |«5
—

Mahogany Desk;
Colonial style, dull finish.

At $3.'.. from Mahogany Desk;
open table pattern, Colonial design. [

At $:\u25a0«. from $35
—

Mahogany DosU;
Inlaid marquetry, drop lid.

At $40. from $60 1.0u1s XV. im.-

hoguny L>#-sk, brass-trimmed.
At $17 .0. from $93

—
Art Nouveau

mahogany D«»k; fine marquetry, book
compartments top and bottom.

Fourth fl

At $30. from $S0
—

Colonial Desk of

golden oak, richly carved.

At $30 from $70
—

Mahogany Desk;
inlaid marquetry, open table pattern.

At $:.. from $73
—

Sheraton Desk:
mahogany, finest workmanship and
design.

At $70, from $91
—

Library Desk of
mahogany; three long drawers, drop
lid.

At $70, from SI10
—

Colonial Desk of
mahogany: table pattern of fine de-
sign.

At $73. from
—

Sheraton Desk;

ricbi< inlaid with fine marquetry.

At $73. from $12')
—

Mahogany Li-
brary Desk; large size, fine iltMlirii,
dull finish.

At $80. from $103
—

Louis XV. Desk:
richly carved and moulded., inlaid
with"mother-of-pearl.

At $100. from $130
—

Kmplr" Desk,
library size, of mahogany; elaborately

trimmed with bra*s.
At $112.30, from $130

—
Mahogany

library Desk; German Renaissance,
line alga.

At $14*. from 91tS- Dutch mar-
quetry Desk of mahogany: completely
overlaid with elaborate inlay.

At $173, from $::.">
—

Library Desk
of mahogany; Dutch marquetry;
large size, fine design and finish.

>or.

TallHall Clocks

Saue'rTeTVd s?anUCl?o$:/« tn^best JjaH clock movement, macK-r^n,,
being awarded the Grand Prize at St. Louis.

At $150. from Mahogany Hall i

Clock: Colonial case, richly moulded;

hour and halt-hour strike on cathe-

dral gong.

\t $16.-.. from $205— Mahogany Hall
Clock; Colonial case, carved and
moulded: hour and half-hour strike
on tubular bell.

At $"""> from
—

Mahogany Hall ,
Clock- inlaid lines, carved, dullnnlsh.

Westminster chimes on gongs, play- _
ing on the quarter hours.

At »1..->. rrom »:rj

—
iiann^ary tuu

Clock; Colonial -as- richly rn'mM*»ii; •

hour and half-hour strike on tubular \u25a0

belL
At $!75. from $32;

—
Ma^o?an 7Ha.l

Clock: Colonial cas-, richly moulded I
and carved, claw feet; W-.-nrainjiier!
and Whlttlni chimes oa gong*. j

At $290. from $36"
—

Uahngany Hall i
Clock: fine ••olonial oas«-. richlyi
carved: large size. ar.>! ',; tin»st <Ji^
sign: Westminster ehfanea oa four i
gongs; hour strike on cathedral gonss. i

Hall Furniture
» > p.hruarr »ri.vs. a splendid assortment or Iurnlture Dr ha:i deenra- ,1

\u2666<. .«TS practical u»«. Hanging Glasses in various woo<2*. Hall jt.on. as
and Seats without glasses, and tall Hall Racks with mirrors and \u25a0'. ,

c tborate dtiVn: with Chairs of many sorts to add to the assortment. Splea- j
did values throu«noui.

At $10. from $18
—

English *>'o™
oak hanging Hall Racks: richly
carved, no mirror.

\t $10 50. from $16
—

Golden oak

hanging Hail Glass.

Xt 111. from $:o—Golden oak Hall
Glass- French plate mirror.

At $13. from $20—Golden oak Hall

S*\t' fix rom $1«^-J—Mahogany i
Hi\'l S*?3V.O.S*?3V.0. from »^O-rarved oak :

SB r^frlTuAa? oak Hall

SIVlT^froT\^A^brown

hanging Hall Glass, carved and

mm U
t
Wslt from OsH- oak hanir-

'nItHs^o f£m $30-Golden oak H»U

Seat ;h"ox seTt with lid,broad arms.

At tit from 1^0
—

r,,i|!»n oaiianj- '\u25a0I
! ing Hall class.

At 1..".-., from SI"
—

F>Tn!sh oak
I Hall Glass, elaborately carved.

At JV). from HO
—

Mahogany hans- ',

ins Hall Glass; French plat- mirror. |
At $3.". from

—
Mahogany hanf- .

Ing Ball Glass, richly carved sad |
moulded. I

At MS, from 163
—

Imported Hall I

Seat. London make: light oak. Vax
nnUh: tapestry cushion. .

At $7.\ from $105
—

Carved \u25a0 '*.Hall j
Seat; Cathedral oak color; elaborate j
carvinir.

At »?">. from JU0
—

Cathedral oak
Hall Rack: richly carved and
moulded: French plat* mirror.

At $l>o. from $135
—

Richly carveil j
Hail Rack: Gej-man R^nas*1

Cathedral oak finish; largo French
plate mirror.

At Sl-0. from $155
—

Golden oak
Hall Rack: wax finish: larg« stze;
carved griffins; French plate Kiirror.________

Last year, however. Congress removed the
inability of the government to bsrae rations to

India.-. children attending denominational
schools by the insertion in the Indian bill of

the clause quoted in these dispatches to The
Tribune of February 1. Having abandoned
their schools, denominations other than the
Catholics and Lutherans were unable to avail
themselves of tbe new statute.

With regard to the payment of the portion of
the interest on trust funds to denominational
schools, as already explained In these dispatches,
it was paid on the advice of the Department of
Justice, which held that the Indiana possessed
the _.in, under existing treaties, to designate
the schools their children should attend and at
which tuition should be paid. That so large a
proportion «»f these funds paid out went to
Cath"lic and Lutheran schools is explained by
tlir fact that other religious organizations aban-
doned their schools when deprived of govern-
ment assistance, leaving the. two denominations
jiamed practically the only ones in the field.

With regard to the statements In Bishop

Hare's letter, it has been explained in The Trib-
une that . hen the bishop several years ago ap-

plied for rations for Indian children attending

Episcopal schools there was. in the opinion of

the Department of Justice, no law under which
euch rations could be issued, and his request

was denied, although its equity was recognized.

The policy of contracting with denominational
r-chools had already been abandoned, and when
thus robbed of all government assistance most
of the denominational schools, except the Cath-
olic and Lutheran, were sold or abandoned, as is
shown, with regard to, the Episcopal schools, in
Bishop Hare's letter. S .

[rr.oM Tnn tribusx Brunei;.]

Washington. Feb. 2.-The letter of the Rt.
r:ev. William H. Hare. Protestant Episcopal

r.isliop of Nebraska, relative to the payment

of Indian funds to denominational schools

which was printed In Xcw-York td-da» was

read in the House of Representatives or. Jan-
uary 21 and printed in "The Congressional Rec-
ord" of that date, together with a large mass
of correspondence on the same subject, and

an amendment was then offered providing that
no portion ..ffihe moneys appropriated under
the Indian bill should be paid to any denomi-
national Institution. The amendment was
thrown out on a point of order, and many mem-

bers of the House expressed the view that

"Bishop Hare had labored under a misunder-
standing of the conditions. It was further
maintained that the distribution of the interest
on funds hold for the Indians by the govern-

ment and expended under treaty stipulations
'

was purely a matter for executive determination,

on which it was hardly necessary for Congress
'

to legislate.

So Illegal Favors Shown to Catholic
Institutions.

Ttv<» schools. Bishop Hare said, had to be closed
because of that decision— St. Paul's. Yankton'
Agency, and St. John's, Cheyenne River Reserve.

\u25a0 St. Paul's was sold for about half its value, and
-,-^t. John's for about one-tenth its value, iild the'

bishop, bat he condoled himself with the reflection. that the jrnvcrnment had b^en driven to this seem-
\ i:i^!y liaish act by a high sen.«e of public duty.Then, last September, lie discovered, he said, that.rtbese same government officials had been making
'hire* contracts for the conduct of mission boarding
schools. He wrote for aid for his own, and was told
ilxit these contracts had been made in accordance-
with petitions tiled with Congress by Indians of
HeveraJ reservations, the money to bo paid out of
trust lunus to their credit with the government.
Of these - ontraets oight had been made with
Catholic schools and one with a Lutheran, school.• Of the total amount involved, J1G2.750, all but $4,23)-
w-nt to the Catholics. These petitions. Bishop Hare
Mid, liad 1..«-en circulated so quietly that they had
been entirely unh.ta.rd of by large numbers of Ind-

ians until months afterward, ibile many of tbe
-Indians who signed them did not know what they
m"ant. Inone caso, he asserted, only one hundred
and fifty Sioux had signed out of a. tribe of five
thousand.

p Hare's lettfr. dated from Sioux Falls. Jan-
• hi 3 s '.-- th< government announ *d

;itutions carrying
\u25a0y work among the Indians would be

would be retired. This,
i<i. would not prevent the laaiilin

realties to Indian children in board-
h thos-^ children would have re-

"\u25a0 \u25a0 : ••: "\u25a0 i-\u25a0
' "8. 1901, th<? Indian

Bt out orders that no rations he
•muling a boarding school,

;.t hunu- or DOt This
Ito th" managers
> the Indian Com-

answered that the spirit of the
: ::b of rations, which amounted

I latjon to oole. In tiiis
petary of tlie Interior and the At-

.oricurred.

ARREST MRS. LA FETRA.

Wife of the Assemblyman, She Says—Intoxication Charge.
A woman who said she was Mrs. Edna La Fetra,

•wife of Assemblyman Edward B. La Fetra. of the
ISth Assembly District, living at No. 129 East 17th-
•c'-. v. arrested late on Wednesday night, ar-
raigr.ede in court yesterday and set free. The
charge against her was intoxication. She had
epent tho night In a cell.

At the home of Assemblyman La Fetra last night
it was declared that Mrs. La Fetra was out and
that the Assemblyman was in Albany. ,The servant
paid that Mrs. La Fetra had sent a telegram to her
husband and received a reply that he would be
home on Friday. She said that she understood that
the telegx.-im was concerning; the arrest.
Incourt Patrolman Mclnerny said:
"This woman was Intoxicated and could not take

tare of herself, so Ilocked her up for safekeeping."
•Js there no one to speak for her and to take

cat a of h'-r?" asked the court.
\u25a0T»s," said the policeman, "This woman," he

adf!<rd, pplntins: to a woman who was etardin? be-
hind hi:n. ,Jt

"Who are you, madam?" asked the magistrate.
"1 am matron at the West 2uth-st. station," was

th«» reply. »iLt2i"Indeed," paid the court, in prise.
"Yes, 1 am the matron. Ithink this woman willbe ali riglit if she is allowed to go. She is the

wife of a very prominent man," .--aid the woman.
"your business," said the court, "ends in

the police station, madam. You have DO right tocome here in behalf of this woman or any other
prisoner. Icannot consider your intervention atail."

MasiEtrate Crane adjourned the case. Later the
woman said she bed not told any member of her
lam'ly. "because she did not want any of them, toknow of nt-v trouble."

In thu afierr.oon the matron again tried to enterthe courtroom. Admission was refused. ThenMasirtrrtte Crane said that be meant to conduct a.thorough investigation. Shortly before 2 o'clock awoman who said she was a cousin of the prisoner
liad a talk with Magistrate Crane, after which theprisoner w;is .irraisned and discharged

Captain Cotirell said last night that Mrs Greenethe matron at the Tenderloin station, was plainly
exceeding her duties when £,h>: accompanied theprisoner to court. .•: said he might decide tobring chargr-s against the matron. H<» added thatthere was an extenuating fact in the affair as itwas Mrs. Grc-cnt's "day off."

Tenth street aisle.

All-wool
Cashmere at 50c

Worth 75c
We couldn't buy these Cashmeres at 30c. a

yard from the manufacturer, no matter bow

large tbe quantity we would be willingto pur-

chase. We secured them some months ago un-

der most favorable conditions, and that Is why

we tan offer today these staple fabrics at ttl3

small price.

We have Just about 10,000 yard*. In the Al-

lowing colorings :dark and golden brown, M*J.
royal and cadet blue, green, cardinal and *\u25a0\u25a0

38 Inches wide, 00c a yard;worth Wtk
Fourth avenu*

Ne<w Neckwear
For Women

Today we have a very attractive showing of

entirely new effects in Spring »ekwear for

Women. These pieces are hand-embroidered on

sheer white lawn and linen, in a number of ex-

quisite effects, mostly In brodrrie anglaise. now
so popular.

The group includes Turnover Collars. Collar-

aud-cufl Sets and Stocks with Ascot shaped ties.

All are white.
Priced as follows:

Turnover Collars. ">Oc to 11 each.

CoMar-and-cmf Sets. $1.r.0 to $6 set
Stocks, 1&23 to $3 each.

Broadway

Dress Trimmings
At Half Price

Dressmakers and women In general wore en-

thusiastic over this collection yesterday, and

those who heard about it will be glad to know

that there Is still splendid selection Way.

The Trininiings are plain black white and

Persian embroideries, on chiffon or taffeta s:&-

All are fresh from the looms. The assortment

includes galon**, edgings and irregular patterns

There are just two prices
—

25c and 50c a Yard
Allare worth double their present prices: some

are worth three and four times what you will
pay for them today.

JOHN WANAMAKtL

The style <>n tin*loft Is made ... a v. iy fine quality of double-faced herringbone wor-
sltd. In Oxford, tan and olive. Th.> coats are double-breasted with coat collar; fitted back,

with Inverted plait: new shwes plaited at cuffs. PriCO. $15 ; well worth $22.90.

Second floor, Broadway.

SEVERE SNOWSTORM AT OSWEGO.
Oawego, N\ V.. Feb. 2. -This city is experiencing

a severe storm, which seems to be confined to this
region. More than a foot of snow has fallen in

twenty hours arid the temperature is fallingrapidly.
Railroads are experiencing considerable difficulty
because of the snow lining the cuts.

ORDER TO STOP THEFTS AT FIRES.

Chief Croker Issues It to Firemen
—Many

Complaints from Householders.
Fire Chief Croker yesterday sent out an order to

the firemen to prevent unauthorised person
entering bulldinga which are on Ore. Hia order Is
not intended to prevent rescues of persona in dan.
ger. but is meant to keep thi< v«« oul of burning
buildings. The order said:

owing to pn many complaints having been re-
ceived from cltiaens regard! property at
fires at their home--, because unauthoriz i! .
are allowed access t" buildings on Bre, in the fn>-
urf« members of this department will prevent any
one except members of this department, the Police
Department and members of the Fire Insurance,
Patrol from an taring buildings on lire, ai d
discovering any ohm else in the premises win turn

over to police officials to explain their pres-
ence.

Body of Prominent Broome County Resident
Found in Drift.

Blnghamton, N. V., Feb. 2.—Th<> body of Nelson
E. Kelley, one of tho mont prominent residents of
the northern part of Broome County, waa found In
a snow drift this morning, where he had frozen to

death. Mr. Kelley waa a farmer and civil engineer.
He was sixty years old. I^aKt evening he went to
Hurpursville, a few miles from his home. aJid spent
the evening In the village newspaper office, visiting
with friends. About !t:3O o'clock ho started for
home, it is supposed that he bt-camo confused and
lost his way in the storm.
!hia morning Mrs. Kelley reported that he had

not returned home, and isearch revealed his body
besi.le the road, about three miles from, the village.
Ha also leaves a daughter and a son, John Kelley,
of Rocbaater.

FROZE TO DEATH ON WAY HOME.

Oranges and Pineapples Suffered Heavily
from Cold Snap—

No Permanent Injury.
iBV TELEGRAPH TO Tiln TBIBUKB.]

Jacksonville, Fla., Feb. 2.—One week has passed
since the disastrous free?.-, and the extent of dam-
age can now be figured with more or less accuracy.
The most conservative estimate is that at least
600,000 boxes of oranges were frozen. Many grove
owners had been holding for better prh .•-,. Nearly
one-third of the losj falls on deal* rs who had
bought the crops on the trees. Bearing trees were
not injured to any extent, acd the cold will not
affect the crop for next season.

Pineapples were not as badly injured as at first
supposed. Not more than two-thirds of the spring
crop was killed. Pineapple growers alont; tho Kast
Coast are already at work setting out plants for a
new crop. Vegetables were cut down entirely, but
as many of the larger growers had extensive sesd
beds. Well protected, th-i replanting is progressing
rapidly, and within six weeks the crops of all kinds
will again be in tine condition.

DAMAGE TO FLORIDA CROPS.

Old Salts Deelnre Ground Hog Is
Xo Sibyl.

Mr Ground Hog emerged yesterday from hia win-
ter IhU- Hnd. seeing his shadow, crawled back again

for Fix weeks more. Had the day been cloudy, ac-
cording Lo an old German legend, tho ground hog

would have gone about In search of food, indicat-
ing, thereby, that there would be good weather
henceforth and an early spring.
In tho cabin of a tern, tied up at a South-st. pier

yesterday, a group of old seadogs discussed tha
weather outlook and all agreed that the sign of
the ground hog was a hoax. Said one old salt:

"We have had a record breaking winter this
time, and they ain't none of us seen the end of It.
There's a cargo of stiff 'northers' and plenty of
snow yet to come, and it'll come whether the
ground hog went back to the mines or not. Ire-
member when the steamship San Francisco was
wrecked off Hatteras, about a half a century ago,
the farmers at the time were shoutin" that the
winter wuz over because the ground hog crawled
out of his hole and stayed there. 'Tut, tut!' sez I
to a feller who believed In that ground hog non-
t-ense. 'They ain't no sense in that kind of talk.'
And, sure enough, we had a blow of live weeks
that filled this coast, from Florida to Maine, with
the timbers of many a good boat. This feiler had
a brother go down with the San Francisco, and
I'llwager lie ain't taken no stock In that ground
hoe business since that winter."

"You're right about that. Ezra," chuckled another
old salt, "We're going to have a faw more blizzards
before May. I've never iiit it wrong yet, and I
won't be off my gut-ss this year. The weather
chap with the instruments and the high root may
be all right in his kalkeriations, but he ain't in it
with the natural instinct of the old sea dog. I
know there's a hummer comln', cause Ifeel it."

The cold wave which struck the city yesterday
was by no means local. Jt spread southward Into
the

* lull' Btatei and east to the Atlantic Coast.
Freezing weather extends to Central Texas and
Northern Mississippi. The local forecaster predicts
that the atmosphere will be much colder to-day.
Brisk westerly winds will prevail and zero weather
is not unlike. y.

The Inhabitants of K'-y West yesterday enjoyed
the summer temperature of 70 degrees above sero,
while in Havre, Mon., the mercury dropped to 4>)
decrees below.

The lowest Hunk on the thermometer recordedyesterday in this city was at 11 p. m., when the
mercurj dropped to '.* degrees above zero. The
Lighest temperaturo was 2! degrees above at 5
a. m.

MAYREACH ZERO TO-DAY.

&4#p&rYear
fora Resisfen&e
Telephone
InManhattan

Itruns your errands*
lions your marketing,,

Galls your office.

fta/traaentßtfvit will call on
f'txQumml.

NEW YORK TELEPHONE CO,
lit LiOf Street.

PHILIPPINE PLACE FOR VERNIONTER.
St. Albar.s. Vt.. Feb. 2.—George M. Hogan, a law-

•yer of this city, to-day received from Washington
a.n offer of tha ofßce of Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral for the Philippine Islands, with headquarters
at Moniio. He baa reached no decision yet. Mr.
Hosan. who is thirty years m.i, served as Secre-

tary of Civil ana Military Affair* for Vermont
,under CJo\*-ir.or K. C. Smith from 1438 to 1900.

iBest to><,
When Eaten

First sold In MM
—

telling better than ever.

EDWARD C. HAZARD.
Edward C. Hazard, wholesale grocer and manu-

facturer of food products, died from oedema of the
stomach yesterday at hi.--, home. in Shrewsbury,

N. J., after an illness of six weeks. He was born
In Peacedale, R. 1., in IS3I. He came to New-York
before his Majority, where he had since been active-ly engaged in business. He took a deep Interest Inraising the standard of food products and was fore-
most in his advocacy of pure food laws He was a
v.ell known personage of the West Side, one offew merchants of ijfty years' continuity, lit)leaves
a wife and eight children. c

MRS. JANE EDDY.
Mrs. Jane Eddy. a w«_-U known resident of

Mamaroneck and a descendant of one of the old
Knickerbocker families of New-Amsterdam, died
yesterday at bar country seat. Brevoort Farm. Mrs.
Kddy was the wife of Ulysses D. Eddy, of the Im-porting mm of Flint. Eddy & Co.. of Manhattanand London. Her maiden name was June Brevoortand her father owned large tracts of land in Rye'
Mamaroneck and other towns along the Sound!She was a public spirited woman and whs a member

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0' St. Thorn Episcopal Church, of Mamaroneck
She was ldfn.lifi<d with Nil its charitable Work. She
leaves a husband and r,,t<i- children, The funeral
wiJl be held at St. Thomas's Church, Mamuroneck
to-morrow morning, and burial will bo In Wood-
lawn Cemetery.

HANSEN P. THAYER.
Hansen P. Thayer, a lawyer, with offices at No.

38 Park Row. and livingin Jamaica, i.ons Island,

died in tho Hud?on Street Hospital yesterday, ap-
parently from heart disease. Mr. Thayer was ss-

\u25a0iwith Ernest M. lindgren, a lawyer. <>n
Wednesday iiA waa taken to the hospital In a cab.
He w;;s ,i bachelor.

COLONEL PHILIP G. EASTWICK.
Panama, Feb. Z.—Colonel Philip <_;. Eaatwlck, of

Washington. I). C. died this morning at Ancon.

FRANCIS H. NICHOLS.
London, Feb. 2— A letter from Lord <"tiizoii of

Kedleston, Viceroy of Indian, just received In Txm-
'lifirms the reports of the death at Qyantse,

Tibet, of Francis H. Nichols, the young American
explorer, who was on a special mission for tha
American Geographical Society into Tibet. Nu de-
tails are given.

Francis Henry Nichols, newspaper correspondent
and author, was born in Brooklyn. October 01. ISCS.
and was a graduate of tij.- West Division High
School of Chicago. In tbe Spanish-American War
he acted us correspondent fot newspapers in tins
city In Cuba, Porto Kho. Hayti and Jamaica. In
May, ]%!, he carried to General Maximo domes in
Cuba the news of the. declaration 9x war with

in IMIlie went to China as correspondent
for "The Christian Herald'" and rode T."*) miles
fiom Peking to Slam, in the province of Shensi. and
thence travelled seven hundred miles In canoes on
the Han River to Hankow. He waa a Fellow of the
.American. <seogi aphlcal Society und was the author
of "Through Hidden Shensi."

Antoine Henri Marie Germain was bom nt Lyons
on F»-: ruary in. \*.\. Early in life he became active
in financial affairs, and he entered upon a public
career In ISO!!, when lie was elected to the National
.Assembly, where he wns a member by successive

ions for many years, being a Moderate
Republican. H» made many speeches, especially
on financial topk-s. In which he was frequently In
opposition to the government, standing with the
Left Centre. He denounced the constant tendency
to increased national expenditures, und especially
the policy of the men who sought to further their
own ambitions by the use of the budget. M. Ger-
main succeeded if. Victor Bonnet as a member :>(

the Academy of Moral and Political Science. He
published a number of pamphlets on financial top-
ics and a tribute to M. Bonnet.

M. HENRI GERMAIN.
Feb. 2.—M. Henri Germain, president Of the

board of directors of the Credit Lyonnals, died at
\u25a01 o'clock this morning.

OBITUARY.

Those inWhich Venn. R. R. Thieves
Talked Will Testify.

Fifty thousand dollars is the estimated value of
the articles stolen from the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company's freight cars in the Marion yard, at Jer-
sey City, in the last eighteen months. The homes
of the seven railway employes taken into custody
Wednesday night were searched, and booty worth
about $->,*JO was recovered. The accused men have
aii mnfnanrrt. and it is probable that other arrests
will follow. The eighth prisoner, lodged in a cell

day afternoon, la a newly appointed police-man, llaxry Clore, who was an Erie Hallway spe-
cial officer, paid to delect thieves.

At the home of one of th* prisoners, William
Smith, of No. I2S Manhattan-aye., a young woman
traa found asleep between two heavy bluiiKeis that
were ran of the booty, she was diajturbed and
the blankets were removed. A singular develop-
in-::t at the Smith bouse was that Mrs. Small is a
Bai tint and a religious enthusiast, and she has bad
revival meetings at her home daily for a number
of days, conducted by a Baptist lay preacher. Her
iusband worked at nights and slept in the day-
time, but even he had come under the religious
influence and bad arranged to t>OKin a new life
formally next Bu

The thieves had a fondness for phonographs, asone was found in th<- house of each uf the seven,
with a liberal collection of records that were of the
loot. In Smith's house were found more th in two
lv.ir.dred records, it is said that some of the men
had amused »themselves by mUcing damaging r<.--
marks In the phonographs and that these records
will be user] as evidence against them.

prison* rjwere arraigned before Judge Big-
gins In the First Criminal Court. Jersey City, yes-
terday, and weie held for further examination
\u25a0a^w. Monday. Bail was fixed at Jl.ooo.

PHONOGRAPHS IX COURT.

The accident occurred before the eyes of one hun-
dred and fifty girls working oh the second floor.
Mulhearn had taken t'ox--s on the elevator from
the basement to the second floor, and after unload-
ing them left the car for a moment, closing the
door 3of the shaft behind him. When he walked
back to tha shaft, opened the doors and stepped
forward t tie car was not there, and he fell. Some
one had run the cur up to the third floor.

Detectives, when they reached the place, found
the car a*, the bottom of the shaft. Muihearn's
body lay on the floor of the oar. They say that
there was no blood on the floor of tha car, except
a few drops which had oozed from the skull.
Tlilnkiiifr this peculiar, the detectives ordered tha
car raised, und then found, they declare, that the
concrete Hour underneath was splashed with blood.
They looked about the place further and discovered
that a wooden guard rail, usually In position at
the door of the abaft on the second floor, was
broken and its pieces tied with a rope at one side.
An employe was repairing this guard rail when
they discovered Its condition, the detectives declare.
The detectives assert that had the guard rail been

..nd in place Mulhearn would have been
stopped by it.

Elevator Man Killed—Guard Rail
Broken

—Pieces Tied.
I"rider conditions which the police and coroner

to Indicate criminal m'Rligenoe on the part

Of some one, James Mullieurn, of No, 306 West
l"Sth-st.. waa instantly killed yesterday by falling

from the Mcoad floor to the basement of the build-
ing, at No. 4-: to .r>i) Greene-at.. occupied by Rosen-
thai Brother*, waist manufacturers. Herman Roaen-
thal. ono of the firm, w.is arrested. Other arrests
may follow.

MYSTERY IX ACCIDENT.

Well Known Philanthropists Deny

. Helping Union Seminar?/.
The land included in the 51,:OO.CoO gift to the

Union Theological Seminary, II warn learned by a
Tribune reporter yesterday, la worth $$60,000. Specu-

lation v.us rife yesterday as CO the identity of tho
anonymous giver. Prominent among the names

mentioned were those of John D. Rockefeller. Mor-

ris K.Jesup. Andrew Carnegie. William Earl Dodfi*.
Jr., George R. Schleffelin, Dr. William A. Wheelook,

John Sloane and D. Willis James.
A member of the seminary's faculty positively

denied that .Mr Carnegie was the giver.

"1 the giver?" laugh.'.l Mr. Schleffelln. "So. in-

deed. Tho fact that lam a member of the Episco-

palian Church is.Ithink, a sufficient answer."
"Absurd," said Dr. Wheelock. "The report that

Iwas the giver is absolutely. without foundation."
Henry W. Nichols, who has represented the oil

king in certain real estate, deals, disavowed any
knowledge of such a transaction on the part of Mr.
Rockefeller. . ,

At the homo of Jordan 1,. Mott. who sold two
city lots which make up tin1 bulk of the gift, it
was declared that Mr. Mott had no Idea who was
actually the buyer. „, \u25a0• „

Inquiries at the homes of Mr. Sloane and Mr.
James, who are trustees of the seminary, showed
that both were apparently out of town.

LAM) GIFT OF 8850,000.

$1 '». vcrth 5J.!.";0 510. worth $13

Handsome New RAINCOATS
For Women

The remarkably low priors <> i those stylish new gaiuuents arc not their .hi.-,' merit
It whs pimply a fortunate incident that the manufacturer liatla lot of * loth which he se-

cured away under*i>riee:and this is why the prices :iro -> wnall.
The Coals are nowly p. •<:' , tLe styles are \u25a0 lately new this season. Th«? work has

been carefully done, and eyerytlilug nbout the garments is \u25a0. class, Of course, the man-
ufacturer made the prices low, because he \yaa I; i'plug his people busy during an otherwise

dull season. Every vvojnau willrecojjuizc the unusual value offered by botli of the coats.
The coat with the yoke, at tup right of the picture^ is made o? dark herringbone mlx-

uiie, and line Oxford worsteds with small Hecks of lite, which is very attractive. The
coats are iiiii.---, with yoke I... i.and front ;double i«.\ pl*itoUbark, and front lmlf-nt-
tlng! bark belted. Fly-front, upper three buttons button through; new full sleeves with
cuff*! Price, $10 ; regularly s-Al for ?ii>.


